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Introduction
Chaplin Industrial Company Limited, established in Hong Kong in 1974, manufactures and
exports a wide range of industrial safety products.

Motivated by the increasingly open

policies of Mainland China, Chaplin Plastic (Shenzhen) Company Limited (formerly named
Chaplin Plastic Manufactory) was set up in 1988 at Bo An, Shenzhen, China.

This plant is located just a five-minute drive from the Mission Hills Golf Club in the town
of Guan Lan, a city between Shenzhen and Dongguan. Efficient transportation ensures
prompt service to customers.
Both companies have been assessed and certified to have met the requirements of ISO
9001:2015 for their quality process and assurance systems. The Certificate of LA Marks
and the QS mark were granted to Chaplin Plastic (Shenzhen) Company Limited in 2012
and 2013 respectively for the Personal Protective Equipment.

The latter manufacturing

license enables the commercial sale of approved products on the Chinese market.
Furthermore to ensure products comply with international standards, including ANSI, CE,
CSA, AS/NZS, we have established our own testing facilities utilising precision testing
equipment imported from the United States of America, Japan and Europe. Rigorous
testing is carried out in our in-house testing laboratory to ensure the products meet these
requirements.
Through the use of advanced equipment including anti-fog, scratch-resistant, dual
coating, and high vacuum deposition machines, etc., we are able to offer customers
stylish eyewear with different lens functions and colors e.g. Polarized, High Quality MultiLayer mirrored and Gradient Tint lens.
Backed by 250 well-trained workers at the plant in China, we are committed to providing
the best quality, service and communication at all times, satisfying customers' varying
needs and striving to exceed expectations.
To enable us to always provide the best service and products to our customers, you are
invited to browse our website: www.chaplin.com.hk, and are most welcome to contact us at
any time for additional information.

Global Market

China Market

Contact : Zoe Chan

Contact : Flora Ng

Email : zoe@chaplin.com.hk

Email : flora@chaplin.com.hk
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314T-A

Comfortable Style		

Economic Style

Dual-injected soft temples		

Simple PC temples

Meets: ANSI Z87.1, CE and CSA		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

314T-B

SAFETY EYEWEAR

314T		

314T-E		

Economic and Simple Style

Sport Style		

Soft padded temples

Removable EVA foam gasket		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

and efficient elastic-strap		
Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

314T-G			

314TR

Fashion and Comfortable Style

Bifocal Lens

Dual-injected fashionable soft temples			

+1.5, + 2.0, +2.5 diopter powers available

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

314E		
Optional: Removable EVA foam gasket		

Ultra Light for all-day wear comfort & durability
Anti-slip extra soft nose piece				
Metal Free: Dielectric				
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9%
of UV radiation				
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, Photochromic, REVO
lens available				

314F			

Optional: removable EVA foam gasket or dualinjected soft frame				

Optional: Removable dual-injected soft frame
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

314H		
Comfortable Style		

314A
Economic Style

Dual-injected soft temples		

Simple PC temples

Meets: ANSI Z87.1, CE and CSA		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

314H-B		

314H-FE			

Economic and Simple Style		

Sporty Style			

Soft padded temples		

Removable dual-injected soft frame		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

and efficient elastic strap			
Meets: ANSI Z87.1			

Ultra light for all-day wear comfort 			
Molded-in nose piece 					
Metal free: Dielectric					
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9%
of UV radiation					
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating

314H-G

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO
lens available				

Fashion and Comfortable Style

Optional: Removable EVA foam gasket or removable

Dual-injected fashionable soft temples

dual-injected soft frame				

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

314E			
Optional: Removable dual-injected soft frame
2
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314F		
Optional: Removable EVA foam gasket		

488B		

Dual-injected soft temples		

Dual-injected soft temples		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

488C		
Flexible temples		
Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

488F		

SAFETY EYEWEAR

488A		

488D		
Removable EVA foam soft frame		
and efficient elastic strap		
Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

488H

Removable EVA foam soft frame		

Soft padded temples		

Dual-injected soft temples		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Lightweight sporty for outdoor and all-day comfort
Streamlined top frame with single wrapped around
lens				
Different temple styles for selection			
Anti-slip soft nose piece 				
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9%
of UV radiation				

488S		
Soft padded temples		
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO
lens available				
www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

977A			

977B

Simple PC temples		

Dual-injected soft temples

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

977C		

977D			

Simple PC temples

Dual-injected soft temples		

Molded-in nose piece

Molded-in nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Lightweight for all-day wear and comfort			
Single wraparound lens on visual disturbance

817A		

817B			

Molded-in nose piece for Western fit		

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

817C		
Molded-in nose piece for Asian fit
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight sporty for outdoor and all-day comfort
Streamlined top frame with single wraparound lens
Soft padded temples				
Temple holes available for optional strap

●

High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation			

●

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating

●

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO lens available
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

381A		

381B

Molded-in nose piece		

Anti-slip soft nose piece			

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CE		

Bifocal Lens available 			
Meets: ANSI Z87.1			

381C			

381A-R			

Adjustable angle and temple length		

Bifocal Lens			

Molded-in nose piece		

+1.5, + 2.0, +2.5 diopter powers available

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1			

969			

969A

Removable EVA brow pad 		

Removable EVA brow pad

Adjustable soft nose piece		

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CE		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CE

Lightweight Sporty for outdoor use			
Sprayed colour frame available for various effects
High performance polycarbonate lens filters

99.9%

of UV radiation				

379		

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog
coating

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CE		

lens available
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

817D

817E

819		

Dual-injected soft temples

Adjustable angle and temple length

Dual-injected soft temples

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight Sporty for outdoor use				
Streamlined top frame with single lens provides lateral protection				
Temple holes for optional strap

826

827		

Soft temple tips		

Soft temple tips		

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Adjustable soft nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight Sporty for outdoor use				
Fashion and lightweight design suit for work and sport

688A		
Adjustable angle and temple length		
Molded-in nose piece		
Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

688B
Adjustable angle and temple length
Anti-slip soft nose piece
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight for all-day comfort			
Extra large single lens and intergral side sheids provide lateral protection				
Can be worn alone or over prescription spectacles
●

High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation				

●

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating

●

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO lens available
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810A

Soft padded temples

Flexible temples

Molded-in nose piece

Molded-in nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

811

811A

Soft padded temples

Flexible temples

Molded-in nose piece

Molded-in nose piece

Meets ANSI Z87.1

Meets ANSI Z87.1

812A

812B

Simple PC temples

Soft padded temples

Molded-in nose piece

Molded-in nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

813

SAFETY EYEWEAR

810

811D

Soft padded temples

Adjustable angle and temple length

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Molded-in nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight Asian Style				
Integral top frame and single wraparound lens no visual disturbance				
Various temple types for selection		
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation			
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO lens available
www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

963A		

963A-G		

963C		

Molded-in nose piece		

Removable foam gasket		

Adjustable soft nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CSA

Molded-in nose piece		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CSA

963B		

963B-G		

963D

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Removable foam gasket		

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1, CE and CSA

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Removable foam gasket

Meets: ANSI Z87.1, CE and CSA

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Feather-light for all-day comfort				
Single wraparound lens provides lateral protection				
Flexiable temples with side shield for optimal eye area protection				
Optional removable EVA foam gasket provides cushioning to limit				
exposure to wind, dust and other irritants			

Lightweight for all-day comfort			
Frameless no visual disturabance			
Anti-slip adjusttable temple length			

687

●

High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

●

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

●

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO lens available			
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

964A		

964A-G		

Flexiable temples with side shield

Flexiable temples with side shield

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Removable foam gasket

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CSA

Anti-slip soft nose piece
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

964B		

964C		

Dual injected soft temples		

Dual-injected soft temples		

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Adjustable soft nose piece		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CSA		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CE

Lightweight for all-day wear and comfort			
Single wraparound lens no visual disturbance and
provides lateral protection				
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9%

964D		
Flexiable temple with side shield and soft tips		
Anti-slip soft nose piece			

of UV radiation					
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO
lens available					

Meets: ANSI Z87.1			

Sporty style design for indoor and outdoor use
Unique and multiple coloured frame with dual lens
Adjustable, washable headstrap holds eyeguards
Soft nose pads for superior comfort and sercure fit
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, mirrored lens available		
Multiple coloured frame and lens options available
for optimum vision in all lighting conditions

965

Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1 safety
standards
www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

982		

982A		

982B		

Integral top frame 		

Integral top frame 		

Integral top frame 		

Adjustable angle and temple length

Simple PC temples		

Flexiable temple with soft tips		

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

982ST		

982STA		

Frameless with anti-slip temples

Frameless with unique 3-way adjustable temples		

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Anti-slip soft nose piece			

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1			
		

982STB		
Frameless with simple PC temple		
Molded-in nose piece		
Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

982STH		
Frameless with flexiable temple soft tips			
Molded-in nose piece			
Meets: ANSI Z87.1			

Lightweight for all-day wear comfort and durability
Single wraparound lens no visual disturbance and
provides lateral protection			
High performance polycarbonate lens filters

982STS		

99.9%

of UV radiation				
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog

Frameless with flexiable temple soft tips		

coating

Molded-in nose piece			

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

lens available
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

962A

962B

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Adjustable and anti-slip nose piece

962R

962C
Anti-slip soft nose piece

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Flexible temples

+1.0,+1.5,+2.0,+2.5 diopter powers available

Lightweight for all-day wear comfort and durability
Stylized cutting lens no visual disturbance and provide lateral protection				
Flexible temples design for comfort fit				
Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1 safety standards

967A
Normal style

967B
with Removable EVA foam subframe

Dual Lens with an 8-base curve

967C
Simple temple-to-headband
exchange 		

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Interchangeable style!							
Removable EVA foam subframe fits contours around the eyes to maximize fit and comfort				
Simple temple-to-headband exchange system makes switching between temples or headband quick and easy
A dual-use, can be used as safety glasses but also as goggles							
Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1 safety standards
●

High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation				

●

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating

●

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO lens available
www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

312		

313B		

Franeless and simple PC temple		

Frameless and flexiable temple soft tips			

Molded-in nose piece		

Molded-in nose piece			

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CSA		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

			
Economic Style				
Durability and suit for any work environments

398C		

398S		

Soft coated frame and temple tips			

Soft coated frame and temple tips		

Anti-slip soft nose piece			

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1			

Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Lightweight sporty for outdoor use & all-day comfort
Dual lenses provide wraparound protection

968

988

Feather-light for all-day comfort

Stylized frames feature a cutting edge design

Single lens offers wraparound protection

Dual lenses with an 8.5 base curve

Semi-frame for a better vision

Anit-slip soft temple tips and nose piece ensure a

Soft nose piece for superior comfort

secure pressure free fit

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

●

High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation

●

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating

●

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored lens available

12
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388A

Unique 4-way adjustable temples

Unique 4-way adjustable temples

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CE 				

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CSA

388S

SAFETY EYEWEAR

388

389

Unique 3-way adjustable temples

Unique 4-way adjustable temples

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CSA

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CE

Lightweight nylon frame for greater comfort
Molded-in nose piece
Anti-slip temples for secure fit

Unrestricted Peripheral Vision
One piece panoramic lens,integral side shields for
optimal eye area protection
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9%
of UV radiation

984A/984B

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrored lens available

Molded-in and anti-slip soft nose piece available
Ratchet-fit adjusts lens angle
Soft frame and anti-slip temples tips for comfort
and secure fit
Unique 3-way adjustable temples for customised fit
Meet: ANSI Z87.1
www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

983B		

983A		
Adjustable temple length		

Simple temples		

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Anti-slip soft nose piece		

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

983C		

983D		

Simple temples

Adjustable temple length

Molded-in nose piece

Molded-in nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight for all-day wear and comfort		
Extra large single lens for a better vision		
Integral side shields provide lateral protection

Lightweight sporty for outdoor use & all day comfort
Single wraparound lens and integral side shields
offer excellent coverage
Soft nose pads for superior comfort and secure fit
●

315N

High performance polycarbonate lens filters

99.9% of UV radiation
●

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog

Ratchet-fit adjust lens angle

coating

Unique 3-way adjust temples

●

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 					

lens available

		
14
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Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO

SAFETY EYEWEAR

931B

378

Soft nose piece for comfort and secure fit

Molded-in nose pieces

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight sporty for outdoor use & all-day comfort
Dual lenses with low profile design offer excellent coverage
Soft nylon frame and temples for greater comfort

336S

336S-N

Anti-slip soft nose piece

Adjustable soft nose piece

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1			

Lightweight for all-day wear comfort and durability
Top frame and single wraparound lens for a better vision and provide lateral protection
Dual-injected brow pad for comfort fit
Fashion, flexible, anti-slip soft temples provide cushioned comfort
●

High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation

●

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating

●

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO lens available

www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

356S

336N

Lightweight for all-day comfort

Lightweight sporty for outdoor use & all-day comfort

Frameless no visual disturbance

Single wraparound lens without lower frame for a

Single wraparound lens with side shields offer

better vision and offers extra side protection

excellent coverage

Ratchet-fit adjusts lens angle

Anti-slip soft temple tips and nose piece ensure a

Unique 3-way adjustable temples for customised fit

secure, pressure-free fit

Anti-slip soft nose piece for comfort and secure fit

Meets: ANSI Z87.1					 Meets: ANSI Z87.1

336C

336-1

Lightweight sporty for outdoor use & all-day comfort

Lightweight for all-day comfort

Single wraparound lens without lower frame for a

Frameless no visual disturbance

better vision and offers extra side protection

Single wraparound lens with side shields offers

Anti-slip soft nose piece for comfort and secure fit

excellent coverage

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Adjustable soft nose piece for superior comfort fit
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

●

High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation

●

Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating

●

Clear, gray, amber, mirrored, photochromic, REVO lens available

16
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339C

SAFETY EYEWEAR

339B

393

3-way adjustable temple length &

4-way adjustable temple length &

Adjustable temple length

anti-slip soft temple tips

anti-slip soft temple tips

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 			

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CE

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 		

		

Lightweight for all-day comfort
One piece wraparound lens offers lateral protection
Soft nose piece for comfort fit
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation		
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, mirrored lens available

333C
Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CSA 				

333S
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight sporty for all-day wear comfort
Top frame and single wraparound lens for a better vision and offer lateral protection
Ratchet-fit adjusts lens angle
Unique 3-way adjustable temple length 			
Anti-slip soft nose piece for superior comfort
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrored lens available
www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

322C

322S

Vented side shields

Vented side shields

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CE

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CSA

319

332

Vented side shields

Side shields

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 & CE

Visitor Spectacle
An economical alternative to eye protection
Usually used by plant visitors
Can be worn alone or over prescription spectacles
Single panoramic lens for large field of vision
Side shields to offer all lateral protection
Molded-in nose piece
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9%

321
Side shields
Meets: ANSI Z87.1
18
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of UV radiation
Different colours available

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

932C
+1.0 , +1.5 , +2.0 , +2.5 diopter powers available
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Lightweight sporty for outdoor use & all-day comfort
Top frame with side tapered lens provide extra protection
Ratchet-fit adjusts lens angle
Soft coated frame, temple tips and anti-slip nose pads for comfort and secure fit
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, mirror lens available

318

355

Lightweight contemporary aviator style frame

Exceptional strength and durability

Single lens provides extra large vision

Large 58mm eye size

Folding side shields offer lateral protection

Dual lenses design
Integral side shields offer lateral protection

919B
Ruggedly fashionable design			

●

High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9%

of UV radiation

8 base dual curve lens provide wraparound protection

●

Clear, gray, mirrored lens available		

Sport soft temple tips offer style and extra hold		

●

Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1 safety

Soft nose pads for superior comfort and fit

standards
www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY EYEWEAR

932B

SPORT EYEWEAR

913
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

914
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Multi-purposes sport eyewear
Lightweight top frame design for more comfort and good ideal for sport and work
Sprayed colour frame available for various effects, stylish and durability			
Anti-slip soft padded temples for cushioned comfort
Soft nose piece for all body shapes & comfort fit		
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation		
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, mirrored, Polaroid, Photochromic, REVO lens available			

815
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

816
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Multi-purposes sport eyewear
Lightweight top frame design for more comfort and good ideal for sport and work
Sprayed colour frame available for various effects, stylish and durability				
Anti-slip, flexible soft temples offer customization to individual wearers				
Soft nose piece for all body shapes & comfort fit		
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation				
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, mirrored, Polaroid, Photochromic, REVO lens available

20
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Top frame and dual-injected soft temples		
Meets: ANSI Z87.1 				

SPORT EYEWEAR

371

373
Top frame and streamlined temples		
Meets: ANSI Z87.1 		

Multi-purposes sport eyewear
Lightweight top frame design for more comfort and good ideal for sport and work
Sprayed colour frame available for various effects, stylish and durability
Anti-slip soft nose piece for all body shapes and comfort fit
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch of anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrorred, Polaroid, Photochromic, REVO lens available

372
Top frame and streamlined temples
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

377/377-G
Full frame and dual-injected soft temples
Optional removable EVA foam gasket
Meets: ANSI Z87.1		

Multi-purposes sport eyewear
Suitable for various workshops and sport activities
Sprayed colour frame available for various effects, stylish and durability
Anti-slip soft nose piece for all body shapes and comfort fit
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch of anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrorred, Polaroid, Photochromic, REVO lens available
www.chaplin.com.hk
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SPORT EYEWEAR

374

375

Top frame and dual injected temples

Top frame and dual injected temples

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Multi-purposes sport eyewear
Lightweight top frame design for more comfort and good ideal for sport and work
Sprayed colour frame available for various effects, stylish and durability
Anti-slip soft nose piece for all body shapes and comfort fit
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch of anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrorred, Polaroid, Photochromic, REVO lens available

970		

970B

Full frame and streamlined temples

Full frame and soft temples

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Multi-purposes sport eyewear
Suitable for various workshops and sport activities
Sprayed colour frame available for various effects,
stylish and durability
Anti-slip soft nose piece for all body shapes and
comfort fit
High performance polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of

971		
Full frame and unique stylish pattern on the temples
Meets: ANSI Z87.1
22
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UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch of anti-fog coating
Clear, gray, amber, mirrorred, Polaroid, Photochromic,
REVO lens available

SUNGLASSES

915

916

916A

Retro sunglasses
Nostalgic, classic style
Suitable for all face types
Temples options include PC or metal style
Multi-colours soft temples available for stylish & fashion
Gray, mirrored, Polaroid, Photochromic, REVO lens available

www.chaplin.com.hk
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METAL EYEWEAR

357						

358

Metal frame provides sophisticated, high end eyewear style				
Lightweight and comfortable, ensuring instant end user acceptance for all day use			
Good ideal for work and play and industrial applications
High quality rubber/silicone soft nose piece provides comfort fit and anit-slip 				
Hardcoated polycarbonate lens for scratch resistance, provides durable protection				

359						

360

Western Fit Metal Frame Eyewear 		
Lightweight and comfortable, ensuring instant end user acceptance for all day use			
Good ideal for work and play and industrial applications
Soft temple tips helps to reduce ear friction and more comfortable 				
High quality rubber/silicone soft nose piece provides comfort fit and anit-slip 				
Hardcoated polycarbonate lens for scratch resistance, provides durable protection		
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METAL EYEWEAR
923C

353S

Available in Black temple					

Available in Black temple					

		

		

Stylized frame feature a cutting edge design that's ideal for work and play
Metal frame provides sophisticated, high end eyewear style
Hardcoated polycarbonate lens for scratch resistance, provides durable protection
Lightweight and comfortable, ensuring instant end user acceptance for all day industrial applications

353
Available in Black temple

388M
Available in Black / Blue / Pink temple			
				

Stylized frame feature a cutting edge design that's ideal for work and play
Metal frame provides sophisticated, high end eyewear style
Hardcoated polycarbonate lens for scratch resistance, provides durable protection
Lightweight and comfortable, ensuring instant end user acceptance for all day industrial applications

www.chaplin.com.hk
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SAFETY GOGGLES

925

925A

Safety Impact Goggles

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Western & Asian fit

Western & Asian fit

Direct perforated vents provide excellent ventilation

Indirect vents are designed to help protect against

that circulate air and help minimize fogging

chemical splash, molten metal & hot, solid material

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CE

entering the eye area

Optical Class 1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CE
Optical Class 1			

926

926A

Safety Impact Goggles

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Direct venting system that circulates air and helps

Indirect vents are designed to help protect against

minimize fogging

chemical splash, molten metal & hot, solid material

Single piece lens with 180 degree distortion-free

entering the eye area

viewing

Single piece lens with 180 degree distortion-free

Meets: ANSI Z87.1 and CSA

viewing

Optical Class 1

Acetate anti-fogging lens available
Meets: ANSI Z87.1 CE and CSA
Optical Class 1

Soft and flexible wraparound PVC frame provides secure comfortable seal around the face
High impact PC lens offers chemical resistance
Elastic headband for easy adjustability and fit
Can be worn alone or over prescription glasses
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
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928

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Lightweight Impact Goggles suitable for all faces

Sport style with panoramic lens for large field of

types

vision

Widen elastic headhand with an adjustable buckle

Indirect vents help protect eyes from certain

for comfort fit

airborne particulates, liquids and chemical splash

Various colors available

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1
Optical Class 1

326

326A

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Button vents provide indirect venting and help

Button vents provide indirect venting and help

protect eyes from certain airborne particulates,

protect against chemical splash, molten metal and

liquids and chemical splash

hot, solid material entering the eye area

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Soft and flexible wraparound PVC frame provides secure comfortable seal around the face
High impact PC lens offers chemical resistance
Elastic headband for easy adjustability and fit
Can be worn alone or over prescription glasses
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
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SAFETY GOGGLES

924

SAFETY GOGGLES

326S

328

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Button vents provide indirect venting and help

Button vents provide indirect venting and help

protect eyes from certain airborne particulates,

protect eyes from certain airborne particulates,

liquids and chemical splash

liquids and chemical splash

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1, CE and CSA
Optical Class 1

426

426A

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Unventilated design for splash and dust protection

Button vents provide indirect venting and help

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

protect eyes from certain airborne particulates,
liquids and chemical splash
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Soft and flexible wraparound PVC frame provides secure comfortable seal around the face
High impact PC lens offers chemical resistance
Elastic headband for easy adjustability and fit
Can be worn alone or over prescription glasses
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
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428/428-1

Safety Impact Goggles

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Direct perforated vents provide excellent ventilation

Button vents provide indirect venting and help

that circulate air and help minimize fogging

protect against chemical splash, molten metal and

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1, CE and CSA
Optical Class 1

429

361

Safety Impact Goggles

Safety Impact Goggles

Direct perforated vents located at the top and

Direct perforated vents located at the top and

bottom that circulate air and help heat release

bottom that circulate air and help heat release

Meets: ANSI Z87.1, CE and CSA

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Optical Class 1

Soft and flexible wraparound PVC frame provides secure comfortable seal around the face
High impact PC lens offers chemical resistance
Elastic headband for easy adjustability and fit
Can be worn alone or over prescription glasses
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
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SAFETY GOGGLES

426B

SAFETY GOGGLES

362

363

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Chemical Splash / Impact Goggles

Button vents provide indirect venting and help

Unventilated design for splash and dust protection

protect eyes from certain airborne particulates,

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

liquids and chemical splash
Meets: ANSI Z87.1

329

329S

Multi-Purposes Safety Goggles

Multi-Purposes Safety Goggles

Direct perforated vents that circulate air

Direct perforated vents that circulate air

Meets: ANSI Z87.1, CE and CSA

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Optical Class 1				

328K

329K

Designed for a small face and intended for children

Designed for a small face and intended for children

Button vents provide indirect venting

Direct perforated vents that circulate air

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Meets: ANSI Z87.1

Soft and flexible wraparound PVC frame provides secure comfortable seal around the face
High impact PC lens offers chemical resistance
Elastic headband for easy adjustability and fit
Can be worn alone or over prescription glasses
Polycarbonate lens filters 99.9% of UV radiation
Lens options include anti-scratch or anti-fog coating
30
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401

Provides peripheral protection for gas welding

Provides peripheral protection for gas welding

Flip-up lens style for easy switch in the tasks

Flip-up dual lens style for easy switch in the tasks

Soft & flexible PVC green frame seals out light leaks

Soft & Flexible PVC green frame seals out light leaks

Indirectly vented to reduce fogging

Indirectly vented to reduce fogging

IR resistant Shade 5 International standard

IR resistant Shade 5 International standard

					

428-2

301

Provides peripheral protection for gas welding

Provides peripheral protection for gas welding

Lightweight soft & flexible PVC black frame fits over

Flip-up dual lens style for easy switch in the tasks

personal prescription spectacles

Soft & flexible PVC green frame seals out light leaks

Four indirect exhause vents for continuous usage

Indirectly vented to reduce fogging

IR resistant Shade 5 International standard 		

IR resistant Shade 5 International standard

			

302

328-2

Provides peripheral protection for gas welding

Provides peripheral protection for gas welding

Soft & flexible PVC green frame seals out light leaks

Lightweight soft & flexible PVC green frame fits over

Four indirect exhaust vents for continuous usage

personal prescription spectacles

IR resistant Shade 5 International standard

Four indirect exhause vents for continuous usage
IR resistant Shade 5 International standard
						
31
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WELDING GOGGLES

627

FACE PROTECTION

628A

629A

Chemical Splash / Impact Face Protection

Chemical Splash / Impact Face Protection

A complete line of face protection, with headgear

A complete line of face protection, with headgear

and faceshields for use in all industries

and faceshields for use in all industries

Helps protect against airborne particulates, liquid &

Helps protect against airborne particulates, liquid &

chemical splash, molten metal & hot, solid material

chemical splash, molten metal & hot, solid material

High Impact PC faceshield offers chemical resistant

High Impact PC faceshield offers chemical resistant

Ratchet-fit adjusted lens angle

Ratchet-fit adjusted lens angle

Pivoting guard allows visor to be raised when not to

Pivoting guard allows visor to be raised when not to

use

use

4 position locking shield

Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1 and CE

Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1 safety

safety standards

standards

Optical Class 1						

628V

629V

Safety Headgear with Metal Mesh Faceshield

Safety Headgear with Metal Mesh Faceshield

A complete line of face protection, with headgear

A complete line of face protection, with headgear

and mesh faceshield screen

and mesh faceshield screen

Protects from flying particles and minimal reflection

Protects from flying particles and minimal reflection

in agriculture, forestry and industrial application

in agriculture, forestry and industrial application

Breathable faceshield screen for heat insulation &

Breathable faceshield screen for heat insulation &

dissipation, impact resistance

dissipation, impact resistance

Soft sweatband for more comfortable fit

Pivoting guard for optimal faceshield angle

Button adjustable headband offers customization to

Soft sweatband for more comfortable fit

individual wearers

Button adjustable headband offers customization to

Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1 safety

individual wearers

standards				

Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1 safety
standards				
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241B

Dielectric construction suitable for all workplaces

Metal headband withstands demanding use

Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NNR: 24 db

Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 23 db

251A

EARMUFFS AND EAR PLUGS

241A

251B

Dielectric construction suitable for all workplaces

Metal headband withstands demanding use

Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NNR: 25 db

Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 25 db

				

		

Cap-Mounted Earmuffs
Fits into the accessory slot of most safety helmets
Adjustable ear cups with ultra-soft and flexible ear cushions
deliver superb comfort with minimal pressure on the head
Cup colours available in Blue, Orange, Grey
www.chaplin.com.hk
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EARMUFFS AND EAR PLUGS

239C

240D

Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NNR: 25 db

Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 24 db

Certified for EN 352.1 : 2002 SNR: 32 db

Certified for EN 352-1: 2002 SNR: 31 db

Folding Earmuffs
Super-lightweight dielectric construction
Cups fold up into the headband for compact storage and easily carried
Adjustable headband fits any head size
Four point suspension for even, comfortable pressure distribution
Soft and formed earcup pivot points tilt for optimum comfort and efficiency

261
ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 23 db

262
ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 23 db

Folding Earmuffs
Low profile & lightweight design provides all-day comfort
Cups fold up into the headband for compact storage and easily carried
Padded foam headband delivers long-wearing comfort with minimal pressure on the head
Soft and formed earcup pivot points tilt for optimum comfort and efficiency
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EARMUFFS AND EAR PLUGS

250A

250D

ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 24 db

Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 24 db

EN 352-1 : 2002 SNR: 31 db

Certified for EN 352-1 : 2002 SNR: 31 db

Folding Earmuffs
Low profile and lightweight design provides all-day comfort
Cups fold up into the headband for compact storage and easily carried
Soft and formed earcup pivot points tilt for optimum comfort and efficiency

270A
ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 24 db

270D
Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 24 db
Certified for EN 352-1: 2002 SNR: 30 db

Folding Earmuffs
super-lightweight dielectric construction
Foldable design for compact storage & easily carried
Soft and formed earcup pivot points tilt for optimum comfort and efficiency
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EARMUFFS AND EAR PLUGS

201
Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 21 db

231
ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 22 db

Certified for EN 352-1 : 2002 SNR: 26 db

233

232B

Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 21 db

Junior Earmuffs suit for 5-12 years old

Certified for EN 352-1 : 2002 SNR: 27 db

ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 22 db

Multi-Position Economy Earmuffs
Cost effective muff features a 3 position headband
Can be adjusted to fit over the head, under the chin or behind the head
Sliding cup adjustment for a custom fit
Foam filled, cushion padding on earcups allows for comfortable wear
Dielectric construction for added protection in electrical environments

Deluxe Earmuffs
Rugged and durable construction
Lightweight design that provides all day comfort
Soft and foamed sliding cups and a comfort pad on
headband
Adjustable length and dielectric design provides

232
ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 25 db
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extraordinary versatility

ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 23 db

EARMUFFS AND EAR PLUGS

260A

260D
ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 23 db

Lightweight Earmuffs
Low profile, lightweight
Metal construction resists bending and warping
Padded foam headband delivers long-wearing
comfort with minimal pressure on the head
Soft and formed earcup pivot points tilt for optimum
comfort and efficiency

280D
ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 23 db

Earmuffs for wearing around the neck
Behind the head wire band design
Fit well with most helmets, eyewear and other
safety equipment
Foam filled, cushion padding on earcups allows for
comfortable wear

280
Certified for ANSI S3.19-1974 NRR: 19 db
www.chaplin.com.hk
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EARMUFFS AND EAR PLUGS

202
Optional string

208

212

NRR:25 db

NRR:25 db		

NRR:21 db

Reusable Ear Plugs
X'mas tree design for ideal fit and optimised noise cancelling
Easy to take in and out
Can be washed and reused
Each pair with a storage case

204

203

Disposable Ear Plugs

Banded Ear Plugs

Non-allergenic and roll down foam

Banded design prevents ear pods from touching

Smooth, dirt-resistant surface for hygiene

contaminated surfaces

Comfortable for a wide range of ear canal sizes

Smooth, ergonomic pod designs for maximum

1 pair per individual polybag

protection

NRR:32 db

Quick to put on and off and to store around the
neck when not required
Ideal for intermittant use					
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LENSES
Fashionable Tinted - Mirror

Fashionable Tinted - Light Mirror

普通电镀

浅色电镀水银

REVO Lens
Lens
REVO

Gradient - Tinted

高级电镀

Specifications							
80mm x 6C		

62mm x 78mm x 8C		

66mm x 100mm x 8C

86mm x 62mm x 10C
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LENSES

Polarized with Normal Mirror Lenses

Polarized with High Quality Multi-layer Mirror Lenses

Specifications							
65mm x 90mm x 8C
80mm x 6C
40
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Oleophobic and Hydrophobic

+1.0 , +1.5 , +2.0 , +2.5 diopter powers

Coatings Lens

Specifications				

Available on requested

SPECIAL PURPOSE LENSES

Reading glass lens

57mm x 89mm x 8C				

Welding Lens		

Welding Lens

Specifications		

Specifications

50 x 107 x 3.0mm		

47mm x 3.0mm

IR3 or 5		

IR3 or 5
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BACK SUPPORTS
Specifications						
(S 28" - 32") (M 33" - 37")
(L 38" - 42") (XL 43" - 48")
(2X 49" - 53")		

LED LIGHTS

ACCESSORIES
EYEWEAR CASE

LANYARD / CORD

42
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EYEWEAR BAG

LENS CLEANING CLOTH

DUST MASK

